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Coal bump, a common dynamic disaster in mining of deep coal resources, its assessing and predicting is an important component
in safety management. This paper presents a model to assess and predict coal bump risk based on multiparameter indices. A new
energy accumulation index S was proposed by considering acoustic emission and electromagnetic emission signal characteristics
in mine shocks. Combined with indices E (energy of microseisms) and N (frequency of microseisms) of microseismic monitoring,
a static and dynamic coal bump risk assessment and prediction model was established. We studied coal bump events that occurred
during extraction in 311305 working face of Bayangale coal mine in Inner Mongolia, China. We obtained the acoustic emission
and electromagnetic emission signal distribution and change law, using principal component analysis method and density ellipse
to establish the index S. A typical precursory of coal bumps is that AE and EME strength has obvious fluctuation period of 3-4
days, index S showing an obvious decreasing trend, while the time-series curve of the microseismic energy is relatively stable,
and the vibration frequency curve has a significant upward trend. After predict the potential coal bump risk and its area of
occurrence, large diameter drilling (Φ150 mm) on-site was used to relief pressure concertation in coal seam and roof. The
results demonstrate that this model based on multiparameter indices is capable of quantitatively prewarning rock burst risk.

1. Introduction

Coal bumps refers to the dynamic disaster of the instanta-
neous release of elastic energy accumulated in the coal and
rock mass due to the severe instability of coal rock. As an
extremely destructive hazard, coal bump can cause roadway
deformation, support damage, and even casualties [1–3].
With the increasing demand for coal in China’s economic
development, the scale and strength of coal mining have
improved significantly, and the mining depth has gradually
increased. The research shows that the mining depth of coal
mines in China extends to the deep at a speed of nearly 20m
per year [4–6]. With the increase of coal mining strength
and average mining depth, the coal rock dynamic behavior
induced by deep mining (such as coal bumps) is more fre-
quent [7–9]. In the past ten years, more than 660 coal bump

accidents occurred in coal mines with coal bump risk of
China, and 224 deaths were caused in total [10, 11].
Figure 1 shows the relationship between China’s coal pro-
duction and the number of coal bump mines. As of February
2021, 138 mines with coal bump risk are still in production
in China, which poses a great threat to coal mines produc-
tion and the safety of miners.

The mechanism of coal bump has been expounded from
the widely accepted theories, such as “strength theory”,
“energy theory”, “stiffness theory,” and “coal bump prone-
ness theory” [13–19]. According to the strength theory, the
failure of coal rock is not only affected by stress concentra-
tion but also closely related to the ratio of coal strength to
rock strength. In the stiffness theory, it is believed that the
necessary condition for coal bump is that the stiffness of
rock mass structure is greater than that of the loading
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system. According to the energy theory, when the energy
released by the mechanical equilibrium failure of the sur-
rounding rock system is greater than the energy consumed
in the system, the coal bump can be caused. In the coal
bump proneness theory, it is claimed that the main condi-
tion of coal bump is that the tendency of coal rock is greater
than its limit value. Based on the engineering practice, “coal
bump strength weakening impact theory,” “stress control
theory,” and “disturbance response instability theory” have
also been proposed [20–22]. Besides, researchers have stud-
ied the impact failure of coal rock combination by laboratory
test and numerical simulation and analyzed the dynamic
failure process and failure mechanism of surrounding rock
in the roadway under impact load [23–25]. Fan et al.’s [26]
mechanism of roof shock in longwall coal mining under sur-
face gully: the above researches reveal the initiation mecha-
nism and disaster-causing process of coal bump from
different angles. How successful application of the above
results to the field of early warning on coal bumps has
become the focus of current research.

At present, the main monitoring methods used in the
early warning of coal bumps can be divided into drilling
yield tests, acoustic emission and electromagnetic emission,
microseismic monitoring, and seismic velocity tomography
method [27–33]. Coal bump monitoring and early warning
technology has a positive guiding role in the field of coal
bump prevention and control in coal mines. However, Si
et al. [34] proposed a single monitoring and early warning
method which only describes the coal bump quantitatively
from a specific aspect, due to the variability of coal mines
occurrence conditions. The complexity of coal bump, which
causes the diversity of coal bump precursor evolution char-
acteristics. For example, the drilling cuttings method can
be used to evaluate the coal bump risk and advance stress
distribution characteristics of the working face according to
the amount of coal powder, drilling depth, and dynamic
effect. Nevertheless, this method has the disadvantages of a
small monitoring range and poor applicability in the hard

coal seam. As a regional monitoring method, acoustic emis-
sion (AE) and electromagnetic emission (EME) can be used
to realize the monitoring and early warning by monitoring
the charging index radiated to the outside space during the
coal rock fracture (such as pulse number, amplitude, and
frequency). However, this method is greatly affected by the
field environment [10, 35–38]. Microseismic monitoring
can obtain the occurrence time, duration, and energy field
changes of coal bumps. However, He et al. [39] pointed
out microseismic monitoring is mostly a postevent record,
which is difficult to be used for coal bump prediction. Gen-
erally speaking, the early warning of coal bump is a multidi-
mensional problem, and the formation, start-up, and
disaster process of coal bump is hardly reflected in a com-
prehensive way by a single parameter [40, 41]. Comparative
analysis of the early warning effectiveness between the new
method and the original method used in the working face
by the R-score method shows that the R values by the two
methods are, respectively, 0.673 and 0.072, which indicates
that the new method is far superior to the original method
[42]. As a result, it is difficult to improve the accuracy of a
single monitoring and early warning index in the field appli-
cation. At present, the monitoring data of coal bump
obtained by different monitoring and warning methods
should be analyzed in depth, and the establishment of mul-
tiparameter, multilevel, and whole time-space coupling
monitoring and early warning is one of the important
research directions of coal bump.

Through the microseismic, AE, and EME on-site mon-
itoring, the time-series evolution law of coal bump precur-
sor signals was obtained in this study. The AE and EME
parameter concentration index S was constructed by using
covariance matrix and principal component analysis.
Combined with the microseismic monitoring index, the
static and dynamic coal bump risk assessment method
was established and applied comprehensively in the subse-
quent mining of the working face 311305 in a coal mine
of Inner Mongolia.
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Figure 1: Annual coal production and the number of coal bump mines in China [12].
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2. Geological and Mining Conditions

2.1. Introduction of the Working Face. The Bayangaole coal
mine belongs to the Hujierte coalfield. It is located in the
Inner Mongolia Autonomous Region, China. The coal-
bearing strata were middle Jurassic coal layer. The average
buried depth of the working face 311305 was 650m, with
the length of 2460m and width of 300m. It was adjacent
to 311304 goaf in the east and entity coal in the west (see
Figure 2); a coal pillar with a width of 6m was reserved
between the working face and the upper goaf. Extra-thick
coal seam (3 No. coal seam) with average thickness of
5.80m has dip angles ranging from 3° to 6°. The coal hard-
ness coefficient f is 2~ 3. Fully mechanized long wall mining
method was used to extract the coal seam, and the gob-side
entry retaining technology was adopted. The deformation of
two sides in the ventilation roadway near the goaf was seri-
ous, and the side full was 195-245mm. Figure 3 shows the
comprehensive borehole columnar of the working face.
The immediate roof of the coal seam was sandy mudstone
with a thickness of 5.89m, the uniaxial compressive strength
of the immediate roof measured in the laboratory was
25.62MPa, and the main roof was the fine sandstone with
a thickness of 18.6m.

2.2. Microseismic, AE, and EME Monitoring Scheme. The
Seismological Observation System (SOS) microseismic mon-
itor device imported from Poland was installed to monitor-
ing seismicity continuously in the Bayangaole coal mine.
This system can dynamically monitor the vibration wave-
form from a long distance in real-time and record the source
position, energy level, and duration for subsequent analysis.
The geophones are uniaxial with frequency of 1~ 600Hz,
sampling rate of 500Hz, maximum data transmission rate
of 1MB/s, and 16-bit A/D conversion. There are seven
microseismic monitoring probes (green spots in Figure 2)
in panel, which can well cover the target study area. The type
YDD-16 acoustic emission and electromagnetic emission
monitoring instrument for coal and rock dynamic disasters
was used. The AE and EME measuring points (red points

in Figure 2) were arranged in the ventilation roadway and
haulage roadway, which was near the production side within
500m ahead of the coalface; the distance between the two
adjacent measuring points was 10m. To minimize the
impact of on-site production on the AE and EME signals,
the monitoring time was set in the maintenance shift.

3. Analysis of Monitoring Results

3.1. MS Monitoring Results. Figure 4 shows the time-series
curve of vibration energy and frequency monitored by the
MS system of the working face 311305 from Aug 1 to Aug
31. The results of MS monitoring show that a strong coal
bumps with the energy of more than 1:6 × 105 J occurred
in the working face 311305 on August 7. Before the rock
occurred, the time-series curve of the MS energy is relatively
gentle, and the vibration frequency curve shows an upward
trend. It indicates that before the occurrence of coal bump,
the elastic energy accumulated in the coal rock is less
exchanged with the external space, and the energy released
by the microfracture in the coal rock is almost negligible
compared with the originally accumulated elastic energy in
the coal rock. However, the microfracture events in the coal
rock gradually increase, and the microvibration is active.
When the energy accumulation of coal rock exceeds the crit-
ical value needed for coal bump, the energy is released
instantly, and the strong coal bump is caused. In active
period, energy quiet existed and sustained 3~ 5 days, but
the seismic vibration frequency showed a remarkable rising
trend, and rock burst/coal bumps always occurred after
tremor number decrease.

On Aug 14, 20 and 29, coal bumps with energy over
1:2 × 105 J were detected. Before the occurrence of coal
bumps, the microseismic energy curve and frequency curve
show a similar fluctuation law as that on Aug 7. Before the
microvibration in coal rock changing from active period to
declining period, the vibration frequency is more than 15
times. Subsequently, strong coal bumps occur, vibration fre-
quency decreases significantly, and the microseismic energy
curve shows an obvious downward trend with the energy
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Figure 2: Position of the working face 311305 and layout of measuring points.
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release. In general, when the vibration frequency curve is
maintained at a high value (>15 times) and the total energy
curve of the source appears a long stationary period (3~5d),
there is a greater possibility of coal bumps in the working face.

3.2. AE and EME Monitoring Results. As shown in Figure 5,
the time-series curve of AE and EME strength at 12 # mea-
suring point, which was arranged ahead of the working face

311305. It can be seen that the AE and EM strength of this
measuring point continues to rise within 3-4 days before
the coal bump event on Aug 7, 14, 20, and Aug 29. The peak
value of AE strength is 1.87-2.39 times of the average value,
and the peak value of EME strength is 1.57-2.28 times of the
average value. This process is called “active period of AE &
EME signals.” Subsequently, a strong coal bump occurs in
the working face. After the coal bump, the strength of AE

Lithology Thickness (m) Remarks

Siltstone 8.80 Dark grey, compact mass, phytolith rich.

Packsand 13.75
Grey to light grey, siliceous cement, rich of 
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23.00
Grey, mainly consisting of quartz, siliceous 
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Figure 3: Bore histogram: 311305 coal face.
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and EME falls back to the normal value, and the time-series
curve of AE and EME strength enters the “quiet period of
AE & EME signals.” Figure 5 also shown the EME strength
curve is relatively stable on the whole, and the fluctuation
is only observed before the occurrence of coal bump, while
the AE strength curve fluctuates up and down with the
increase of near-field stress concentration of coal rock and
the occurrence of microfracture events. Therefore, the single
use of AE strength or EME strength has certain limitations
for the early warning of coal bump.

3.3. Multiparameter Coupling Analysis Method. Based on the
above analysis, in the monitoring and early warning of coal
bump, the energy dissipation and output of coal rock in
the advanced area of mining face can be judged by the
microseismic monitoring. The internal stress concentration
of coal rock in the near field can be judged by the AE and
EME signal analysis; then, a qualitative and quantitative
evaluation of the risk of coal bump in the advanced area of
the working face can be obtained.

Firstly, two measured physical quantities, AE strength
and EME strength, are normalized. Assuming that the stress

concentration and fracture degree of coal and rock increase
in a certain area, the AE signals and EME signals generated
in this area will also increase, and then a signal emission
group will be formed [43]. The AE strength is represented
by vector X, the EME strength is represented by vector Y ,
and the concentration C is used to describe the distribution
of AE signals and EME signals in coal rock. In other words,
the fracture area is taken as the center, and the measured X
and Y are distributed around the center. The deviation from
the center can be described by the covariance matrix, as
shown in Eq. (1).

C =
c11 c12

c21 c22

 !
, ð1Þ

where

C11 = E X − E Xð Þ2� �� �
,

C12 = E X − E Xð Þ½ � Y − E Yð Þ½ �f g,
C21 = E X − E Yð Þ½ � Y − E Xð Þ½ �f g,

C22 = E Y − E Yð Þ2� �� �
,

ð2Þ

and EðXÞ, EðYÞ represents the mathematical expectation of
vectors X and Y , respectively.

The concentration of acoustic and electrical signals can-
not be quantitatively analyzed by the sole use of a covariance
matrix. In this study, the principal component analysis
method is used to solve the principal component and direc-
tion of the distribution of acoustic and electrical signals, and
the density ellipse formed by acoustic and electrical signals is
used to envelop the acoustic and electrical signals points (see
Figure 6). The two principal axes and directions of the den-
sity ellipse are determined by the eigenvalues and eigenvec-
tors of the covariance matrix. The larger the area of the
density ellipse used for enveloping signals points, the more
discrete the concentration of acoustic and electrical signals,
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and vice versa. And the formula for calculating the area of
the density ellipse is shown in Eq. (3).

S = π
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
C11C22 − C12

2
q

, ð3Þ

where

C11 = E X − E Xð Þ2� �� �
,

C12 = E X − E Xð Þ½ � Y − E Yð Þ½ �f g,
C22 = E Y − E Yð Þ2� �� �

,
ð4Þ

Equation (3) is used to calculate the concentration index
S of AE and EME signal concentration at 311305 working
face. The time-series curve of concentration index S during
mining in Aug is shown in Figure 7. Before the occurrence
of coal bumps, the time-series curve of the concentration
index S of AE and EME signals deviates significantly from
the average concentration index Sw (Sw dotted line in
Figure 7), showing an obvious decreasing trend. When the

fracture occurs in the coal rock, the smaller the concentra-
tion index S of AE and EME signals, the more concentrated
the area of AE and EME signals radiate outward. Accord-
ingly, the higher the stress concentration in this area, the
greater the possibility of coal bump. The concentration
index S of the AE and EME signals can be used as a compre-
hensive index for coal bump AE and EME monitoring and
early warning.
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Table 1: Static evaluation method of AE-EME-MS coupling monitoring.

Microseismic index
The concentration index S of acoustic and electrical signals

No risk: level A Weak risk: level B Medium risk: level C Strong risk: level D
S > 1:1, Sw 1.1 Sw < S < 0:8, Sw 0.5 Sw < S < 0:8, Sw S < 0:5, Sw

E: <103J
N : <5

A A B C

E: 103-104 J
N : <5

A B B C

E: 1 − 5 × 104 J
N : 5-10

B C D D

E: 5 − 10 × 104 J
N : 10-15

C C D D

E: >1.6 × 105 J
N : >15 D D D D

Note: S refers to the concentration index of acoustic and electrical signals during mining, Sw is the average value of concentration index of acoustic and
electrical signals, E is the total energy of microseisms, and N is the frequency of microseisms.

Table 2: Dynamic evaluation method of AE-EME-MS coupling
monitoring.

Duration of continuous
enhancement of microseismic activity

Static hazard level
A B C D

1d A B C D

2d B C C D

3d B C D D

More than 3d
Danger level is

increased by 1 level

Note: the enhancement of microseismic activity refers to the continuous
increase of microseismic frequency.
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Table 1 shows the static evaluation method of coal bump
combined with the concentration index S of acoustic and
electrical signals and microseismic monitoring index E and
N , and Table 2 shows the dynamic evaluation method of
AE-EME-MS coupling monitoring. The enhancement of
microseismic activity means that the microseismic frequency
monitored on the same day is higher than the average value
of the microseismic frequency in the first 1-3 days. As shown
in Figure 8, the time-series curves of coal bump risk assess-
ment grade of the working face 311305 in Aug are obtained
by the static method and dynamic method of the AE-EME-
MS coupling monitoring in Tables 1 and 2. It can be seen
that the near-field stress distribution, energy accumulation,
and release of coal rock are considered simultaneously in
the AE-EME-MS coupling monitoring method, and the risk
of coal bump in situ can be effectively evaluated by the pro-
posed monitoring method.

4. Discussion

The above research shows that the time-series curves of
microseismic energy, microseismic frequency, and the con-
centration index of acoustic and electrical signals S can be
used to characterize the coal bump risk in the working face.
According to the time-series curve of AE and EME strength,
the time-series curve of concentration index S, the time-
series curve of microseismic energy, and the precursor char-
acteristics of strong coal bumps can be determined as
follows:

(1) Under the influence of mining stress, the state of
the surrounding rock system will evolve to a
new stable state over time. Therefore, the sur-
rounding rock near the working face can be

regarded as an open system, and the accumulated
elastic potential energy, gravity potential energy,
and tectonic stress are transmitted to the outside
in the form of vibration, acoustic wave, and elec-
tromagnetic emission under the influence of min-
ing. Therefore, when the time-series curves of
vibration energy, vibration frequency, and AE
and EME strength fluctuate violently, the stress
concentration and fracture degree in coal rock
increase correspondingly, which is the precursor
of the strong mine earthquake

(2) When the energy output of the open system com-
posed of surrounding rock near the working face is
kept at a low level or has a certain downward
trend, the working face has a strong risk of coal
bump. Correspondingly, when the time-series
curve of microseismic energy at the working face
usually presents a stable period of energy fluctua-
tion for 3 - 5 days or has a certain downward
trend, and the microseismic frequency time-series
curve is in the obvious rising stage and maintains
at a high level (>15 times), then the working face
has a strong coal bump risk

(3) The concentration index of acoustic and electrical
signals deviates obviously from the average curve,
showing a downward trend. The time-series curve
of AE strength fluctuates obviously, which indi-
cates that the microfracture in coal rock is concen-
trated in a small area at this time. The smaller the
concentration index S, the greater the internal
stress concentration in this area, and the higher
possibility of a strong coal bumps occurring in
the working face
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5. Field Application and Prevention
Measures for Coal Bumps

To test the applicability of the AE-EME-MS coupling mon-
itoring method, during the mining period of the working
face 311305 in Oct, AE and EME monitoring points were
also arranged in the area 400m ahead of the working face
for continuous monitoring. The time-series curves of micro-
seismic energy, vibration frequency, and concentration of
acoustic and electrical signals were obtained, as shown in
Figure 9(a). From Oct 10 to 13, the monitored time-series
curve of microseismic energy on-site first decreased and
then increased, the vibration frequency curve showed an
obvious increasing trend, and the time-series curve of the
concentration index S showed a downward trend. Combined
with the monitoring and early warning methods of coal
bump given in Tables 1 and 2, it was judged that there was
a high probability of coal bump event in the working face
311305 near Oct 14. After that, the large-diameter boreholes
were used in the coal seam in the nonproduction side of the
transportation roadway 311305 for pressure relief (Figure 9
(b)). The diameter of boreholes was Φ150 mm, the borehole

was arranged at a distance of 1.2-1.6m from the bottom
floor, the drilling depth was 15.0m, and the row spacing
was 1:5m × 0:4m. After the pressure relief measures were
taken, the AE monitoring data was reduced to 65 mv, the
EME monitoring data was reduced to 41mV, and the micro-
seismic energy monitoring data was reduced to 2263 J.
According to the same early warning method, another early
warning of coal bump was carried out on Oct 21. Through
the above field practice, it can be seen that the multiparam-
eter coupling monitoring and early warning method pro-
posed in this study can make a good prediction of coal
bump and significantly reduce the probability of coal bump
accidents.

6. Conclusion

The occurrence of coal bump is the result of the accumula-
tion and sudden release of elastic properties of coal rock.
During the fracture process of coal rock, abundant acoustic
and electrical signals can be observed, and the abnormal
change of acoustic and electrical signals can be regarded as
the precursor characteristics of coal bump.
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Before the occurrence of coal bump, there are obvious pre-
cursors of acoustic emission and electromagnetic emission-
microseism. Specifically, the total energy time-series curve of
microseisms is at a low level and relatively stable; the vibration
frequency time-series curve has an obvious upward trend; the
AE strength time-series curve fluctuates obviously 3-4 days
before the occurrence of coal bump, and the AE and EME
strength is about 2 times of the normal value.

The area of density ellipse can be used to represent the
area of acoustic and electrical signals emitted from coal rock;
the covariance matrix and principal component analysis
method can be used to construct the concentration index S
of acoustic and electrical signals, which can effectively reflect
the concentration change of acoustic and electrical signals of
coal rock. The smaller concentration index S of acoustic and
electrical signals indicates that the microfracture in coal rock
is concentrated in a smaller area, and the corresponding
stress concentration degree in this area is greater. When
the time-series curve of the concentration index S of the
acoustic and electrical signals of the working face shows an
obvious downward trend and S < 0:5Sw, the working face
will have a large probability of a strong mine earthquake.

Combined with the variation law of concentration index
S of acoustic and electrical signals and microseismic moni-
toring index value (total energy and frequency of micro-
seisms), the early warning method of AE-EME-MS
multiparameter coupling monitoring is proposed. Com-
bined with the pressure relief measures of large diameter
borehole implemented in the field, the possibility of coal
bump in thick coal seam with the hard roof is greatly
reduced, and the effectiveness of the proposed methods with
the static evaluation and dynamic early warning of coal
bump is verified. This study provides an effective method
for the subsequent mining of working face 311305 and early
warning and prevention of coal bump on the succeeding
working face.
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